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>> Look at the grammar rules on pages 148/149 of your book if you need help.

1 Who’s the best?

Lisa and Sam are talking about Lisa’s mum and Sam’s grandma. Complete Sam’s answers with the adverbs 
‘well’, ‘fast’, and ‘hard’.

1. Lisa: My mum cooks really good food.

 Sam: My grandma cooks ______________, too.

2. Lisa: My mum does a lot of hard work.

 Sam: My grandma works ______________, too.

3. Lisa: My mum is very fast.

 Sam: My grandma does everything ______________, too.

4. Lisa: I do lots of hard work for my mum.

 Sam: My grandma makes me work ______________, too.

5. Lisa: My mum is so good in the way she looks after us.

 Sam:  My grandma looks after my dad and me, ______________, too. They’re both great, your mum and 

my grandma!

2 I promise!

Things are not going well at school for Tanya. Tanya talks to her mum, and then thinks things over. She writes 
a note to her mum. Put in the correct form of the adverbs on the right.

Dear Mum,

Sorry you’ve worried about me. I’m going to try ________________ at school this year.  

I want to do my homework ________________________________ than last year. 

I know you want me to do __________________, so I’m going to try to listen 

__________________ in class than I did last year and work __________________.

I can’t do __________________ than I did last year!

Lots of love,

Tanya

hard

good

careful

good

bad

regular
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3 Better or worse?

Peter and Bob are talking about the food at school. Use the adverbs from the box below and complete the 
sentences.

well • better • best • badly • worse • worst

 Peter: We’re lucky at our school. The food is so good; the dinner ladies cook really  ______________.

 Bob:  Yes, we eat   ______________ here than I did at my old school. Those lunches were bad! The food 

was cooked  ______________, and it was always cold when you got it.

 Peter: I hate cold food. What I like    ______________ is a hot meal with a nice hot pudding!

 Bob: Not all puddings are sweet. My mum cooks meat puddings    ______________.

 Peter:  Meat puddings? I don’t know but they can’t be as bad as the school dinners at my primary school. 

They were so  ______________ cooked – I can’t think of anything   ______________-cooked that 

I’ve ever eaten.
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Lösungen

1 

1. well
2. hard
3. fast
4. hard
5. well

2 

hard(er), more regularly, well, better, more carefully, 
worse

3 

well, better, badly, best, best, badly, worse


